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MEMORANDUM FOR NATIONAL RECONNAISSANCE OFFICE 

SUBJECT: 

IPAL DEPUTY 
OFFICE 

NATIONAL RECONNAISSANCE 

DEPUTY NATIONAL RECONNAISSANCE OFFICE 
MISSION OPERATIONS DIRECTORATE 
OFFICE OF SECURITY AND COUNTERINTELLIGENCE 
OFFICE OF CONTRACTS 

/~ Invest ive Claims 
(Case Number 2010 

/~ On 1 June 2010, the National Reconnaissance 
Office of General (OIG) initiated an on 
an al ion that a former Sci tor ion in 
labor mis submitt false time and attendance records. 
Please see the attached NRO OIG invest ive summary , which 
details the investi results. 

/~ We request that the Director, Office 0 Security and 
Counterintell a copy of this in the file 
of the individual ident fied within with a notation in the 

ate securi databases. All other s of this are 
for informational purposes and should be returned to the OIG. 

/~ The OIG inve s are to be read only 
the individuals to whom OIG or to whom OIG fical 
authorizes their release. If there are other individuals you believe 

re access to this as of their official duties, se 
let us know, and we will ly review your request. 

(U//~ Please direct any questions regarding this summary to 
al I lat secure I lor to I I, 

Assistant I ~~-r--G~e-n--e-r-a~l for Invest ion, at se~c-u-r-e-'I---------'~ 

Attachment: 
(U//POUO) Inves 

Lanie D'Alessandro 
General 
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SUBJECT: ~ Inves i ve False Claims 
(Case Numbe 2010 115 I) 

OIG1 ~ Mar 11 
~--------------------~ 

STRIBUTION: 

rector, National Reconnaissance Office 
Director, National Reconnaissance Office 

Deputy Director, National Reconnaissance Office 
Director, Mission ons Directorate 
Director, Office of and Counterintell 
Director, Office of Contracts 
Lead Investigator - I 

~------------~ 
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Investigative Summary 
False Claims -I 1 
(Case Number 2010-115 I) 

(U) INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 

(b)(3) 
(b)(7)(c) 

(U//~ The National Reconnaissance Office (NRO) Office ofInspector General 
(OIG) completed an investigation regarding allegations of labor mischarging by I I 
I ~ a former Seitor Corporation (Seitor) employee, who worked as an administrative 
assistant 01 an NRO contract in Imagery Intelligence S stems Ac uisition Directorate IMINT) 

(b)(3) I _ The OIG investigation found that fro 
I Imischarged approximately 861 hours, resulting in loss to the NRO. 

Iresigned prior to being terminated by Seitor. She was debriefed of her NRO 
clearances and the company credited 1 ~o the NRO contract on which the fraudulent hours 
were billed. 

(U//~ Upon being presented evidence illustrating the breadth of her 
mischarging, 1 1 provided a written statement to OIG wherein she admitted to 
mischarging. The evidence ofl lactions is sufficient to support a conclusion that 

violated Title 18 United States Code, section 2 87, False, Fictitious, and Fraudulent Claims, 
which makes it unlawful for anyone to make a claim that is knowingly false to a department of 
the United States. On 4 August 2010, Mr. Jack Hanly, Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) 
for the Eastern District of Virginia, declined prosecution based on the fact that Scitor reimbursed 
the NRO for the loss. NRO OIG considers this case closed. 

(U) INVESTIGATIVE DETAILS 

(U//..EQOO) On 1 June 2010, the OIG received a complaint from I I (b)(3) 
1 regarding 1 ~ a Scitor employee. I I (b)(7)(c) 

'---a-:-:ll~e-ge-d-:-:;th-a'tl~~~~~lw~as-fi~raudulently recording labor hours to an NRO contract. The OIG IG Act 
initiated an investigation as 1 lalleged actions would constitute a potential violation 
of Title 18 United States Code, section 287, False, Fictitious, and Fraudulent Claims, which 
makes it unlawful for anyone to make a claim that is knowingly false to a department of the 
United States. 

was employed by Scitor to orovide 
,-~~~~~~'-----~~~----,Junder contractl 1 

about her hours after noticmg that she 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~ 

appeared to leave early on most days. claimed that she divided her time between 
her assigned desk at NRO Headquarters and at a nearby Seitor facility Chantilly, Virginia. 
I Iconsidered the answer suspicious and reported his concerns to a Scitor manager as 
well as to the OIG. 

(U//~ a result ofl Idual reporting, Scitor had already initiated\--"a""n_---, 
internal review of "---I ____ ~Iaction by the time the OIG initiated its investigation on ,---I ~~~ 
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II Ichose to from the company in lieu of a pending 
'--.tC--e---rm~m---a-"t1---o---n-. -'-Hr-e--r--c-'-le---a-raJLn---c---e-s---a-n--'-d---a-cc~ess to NRO were suspended at that time. The OIG initiated 
its investigation in a manner separate from any actions taken by Scitor. 

(UII~ The NRO OIG conducted a ofl iNRO badge access 
records and her submitted timesheets. The review found that fr0111 I 

I I recorded 861 hours for which she was not in the NRO Headquarters 
facIhty_ These hours were ultimately billed to the NRO contract. I Ireceived 
aDDroximatel~ t unloaded rate) for the mischarged hours, and the NRO suffered a 

I tloaded rate) loss. Most of the mischarged hours were due tol larriving to 
work late, leaving early, and taking extended lunch breaks. 

(U/~ OIG interviewed"-----_____________ --,--------,-------' who 
also worked for Scitor. I lexplained that he had oversight of a loyees 
engaged in two contracts with NRO, one at Westfields and one a 

§ e said he relied heavily on the team leads to work c'-.lo-s-·e-.--Iy-w~itC<h-t.--h-e-e-m-p-.-Io-y-e-e~s; 

was team lead. I lexplained that he interviewed 
on two occasions in fter hearing from I Ithat she may be 

inaccurately recording her time. He said she originally told him that she left one halfhour early 
daily to go to the Scitor facility to record her daily hours. In the second interview,1 I 
toldl Ithat she worked eight hours per day, but her government customer did not see her 
when she arrived at work. I lalso informed the OIG that I Ishould understand 
correct keeping procedures because Scitor employees received timecard training twice per 
year. 

(UII~ The NRO OIG interviewed SCitor'sl I 
~ _____ ~f I lexplained that she learned ofl Ipossible 
inaccurate time card recording from the NRO government customer before OIG was involved. 
I Isaid that Scitor had initiated an independent investigation, which included an 
initial interview withl I On I Iwas given the details of the 
allegation and the potential ramifications, which included termination. She was asked to return 
for a subsequent interview one week later. Instead, I Ichose to resign in lieu of facing 
potential termination. 

(b)(3) 

(b)(3) 
(b)(7)(e) 
IGAet 

(b)(7)(e) 
(b)(6) 
IGAet 

~~~~O~IG~in=t~erviewedLI _~~_~~~~-~-~~~~~ 
she began working as the lead, a position that included (b)(3) 

~~-~-~~~~~~~---~-~~~-~~~lsoprovidedSy~ems (b)(7)(e) 
EngmeerIng an Tec mca Assistance support on an IMINT contract an physically worked in a IG Act 
different location than I f "---I ________________ ---"Ior talk to 
them on a daily basis. 

~----'(~U~II~....._;E The OIG interviewed I f who tasked (b)(3) 
I J but did not supervise her (because I Iwas a contrar emPloyr' not a (b )(7)( c) 
government employee). I Isaid she began working in IMINT inc=] IG Act 

I land a months later, she noticed that I Idid not seem to be at work eight 
hours day as required. I larrived and left through a "back door," so she was 
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unaware ofthe exact times ofl larrival and departure. did not attend 
office social events and normally kept to herself. believed that 

'------c~-~~ 

normally ate lunch at her desk. When shown the analysis of time hours, which 
showed that she often left the building for extended times around lunchtime, I I 
recalled a time when returned from a and noticed I I leaving the building. 
She concluded that I Iwould leave when she believed no one would notice her 
absence. 

(U/~ Onl lagreed to meet OIG investigators at the NRO 
Visitors Facility to discuss the allegation. When shown the OIG analysis of her time and 
attendance, I lagreed with the 861 hour time discrepancy. At the conclusion ofthe 
interview, 1 Iprovided a statement wherein she admitted her actions. 

(U) CONCLUSION 

(UII.fOlJ-8tThe OIG investi ration revealed that I Imischarged a total of 861 
labor hours betwee to NRO contractl IWith a fuUy 
burdened cost 0 During the course of an independent investigation conducted by 
Scitor,1 Idecided to resign o~ I rather than face potential termination. 
She was subsequently removed from the NRO and debriefed of her clearances. Scitor agreed to 

the NRO the full amount o~ I amount was verified as a credit to the 
contract on 12 November 2010. 

(UII~) On 4 August 2010, the OIG presented the facts of this case to Mr. Jack 
Hanly, Criminal Division, United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Virginia, 
who declined prosecution given the company's pledge of reimbursement andl I 
removal from the NRO. 

(UI ~ The evidence developed this case is sufficient to support a conclusion that 
;-1 ------'-------""-=----;Iactions constituted a violation of Title 18 United States Code, Section 287, False, 
Fictitious, and Fraudulent Claims. Given the declination of prosecution, the reimbursement to 
the NRO for the mischarged hours, andl Iresignation, there is no further 
investigative action required. The OIG considers this investigation closed. 
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